Camper Code of Conduct
Purpose: The usage policies of HOPE Kids Camp are to ensure your safety and
the safety of others, and to promote stewardship and responsibility.

.No tobacco or alcoholic beverages consumed or
permitted on the property.
2. No pets allowed on the property. Do not feed stray
animals.
3. Food and drink allowed in kitchen and dining area only.
Snacks are not allowed in sanctuary. All spills are to be
cleaned immediately. Dining and food lines are to be
vacuumed and swept after each meal.
4. No unauthorized practical jokes, skits, or games that
use food, liquids, shaving cream, etc. in any of the
buildings. NO EXCEPTIONS. No roughhousing, wrestling or
throwing items permitted inside church buildings.
5. Respect the Property. Do not fasten (mark on, tie, tape,
paste, pin or staple) anything to walls, doors, ceilings, or
furniture.
6.. Liquid waste should NOT be thrown into trash bags.
7. Adult supervision of children required at all times.
8. ONLY adult leaders will handle fire tending. Campfires
are in designated areas only, totally extinguished when
done.
9. The homes surrounding the HOPE are private
residences and the land they are on is private property
owned by others. Groups should stay on the camp
property.
10. The cutting, digging up or picking of any live plant,
tree, or flower is forbidden. No driving or parking on grass.
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11. Camp property and equipment are to be used for their
intended purpose only. Please do not use property as
props for games and skits.
12. Dress of Campers and Camp Helpers will be
conservative and will reflect the values of the HOPE and
our Lord, Jesus Christ.
13. Swimming Attire, when applicable, will be modest.
Girls in One-piece suits, Boys in long swim shorts.
14. Soiled shoes and wet clothing should not be worn
inside on the carpeted areas. Wet clothes need to be hung
outside until dry.
15. Pay close attention to the cleanliness of the facilities
when you arrive. You will be expected to leave the
facilities in the same condition as you found them (or
better ☺ ).
16. Use of church telephone is not permitted without
permission from a pastor.
17. If you need to reach a camper during Kids Camp,
please call the church office 876-9002 Ext. 109
18. House of Prayer will not be held liable for accidents
occurring while attending HOPE Kids Camp.

